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EXDCUTIVE SLM RRY

Prom February 24 through February 28, 1992, representatives of the }bclear
Regulatory Cmmission's (NRC's) Vendor Inspection Branch ard the Region IV
office _ inspected Nebraska Public Power District's (NPPD's) activities related
to the procuument and dedication of ocnertial grade iters (CGIs) used in
safety-related applications at the Cooper Nuclear Station (CNS). We
inspection team reviewed NPPD's procurement and dedication program to assess
the licensee's expliance with the quality assurance (QA) requirenents of
Appendix B to Part 50 of Title 10 of the ccdc of Federal Regulations
(10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B).

On August 24, 1990, the NRC staff forwarded to the Cemtission SECY-90-304,
"NLMARC Initiatives on Procurement," in which the staff reported the status of
the Nuclear Management and Resources Council's (NLEARC's) initiatives on
general procurement practices.- Procurement initiatives as descrited'in
IU%RC 90-13, " Nuclear Procurement Program Improvements," dated October 1990,
ccanitted licensees to assess their procurement programs and take specific
action to strengthen inadequate programs. S e initiative on the dedication of
CGIs, which was supposed to be acccrplished by January 1,1990, stated that
licensee programs should meet the intent of the guidance provided in the
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) Final Report NP-5652, " Guideline for
the Utilization of Connercial Grade Items in Nuclear Safety Related
Applications (NCIG-07)," dated Jure =1988. %e staff also stated in
SIrY-90-304 that it would corrtuct a~"mants at selected sites to review the -
licensees' irplementation of inproved procurement and w icial grade
dedication programs, awc= improvements made in the areas covered by the
NLEARC initiatives, and input L the results of those aw"mants to the
Comnission. From Febn2ary through July 1991,- the NRC's Vendor Inspection
Branch conducted eight aw"ments of selected licensees to determine the
current status of activities to:irprove the procurement program related to

- industry initiatives ard NRC requirenents. _ On September 16, 1991, the NRC-

staff forwarded to the Cbrraission S1C-91-291, " Status of NRC's Procurement
Awments and Resunption of Programmatic Inspection Activity," in strich the
staff reported on the results of its aw"mants ard noted that it was
resumiry inspection and enforcement activities.

NRC conducted this inspection at cis, the second since cxrpletire the eight
earlier awwnts, to review NFPD's procurement ard dedication pwpans ard
their implementation since January 1,1990, the effective date of the NLEARC
initiative on dedication of CGIs. W e-inspection focuse1 on a review of
procedures ard representative records (including approximately 30 procurerent
and dedication packages for mechanical ard electrical items); interviews with
NPPD staff'(includirg NPPD senior management ard 04S site personnel); aM
observations by members of the inspection team. W e inspection team also met
with NPPD's nanagement to discuss relevant aspects of commercial grade
dedication _and to identify areas requiring additional information. Se
inspection team's findings were di v e d with NPPD's representatives ard
senior maragement at the exit meetire held on February 28, 1992. Se
inspection team identified two deficiencies, with nultiple emples,
su:marized below.
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Defielency 92-201-01

'Ihe inspection team identified numerous exarples in khich NPPD either
installed 03Is in safety-relatcd plhnt aplications or had identificd them as
available for installation in safety-relatcd applications at Ois without
adcquate reviw for suitability of aplication of these materials, parts,equiprent, and pr a that were essential to the safety-related functionsof structures, systens and conponents. NPPD failed to adcquately detemine
the suitability of application of 03Is which resulted in the use or
warehcusirq of 03Is of irdeteminate quality, as inilcated in the follwirgexamples:

(1) Itens Purchased as Essential-Connercial Grade (EC3)

We following are exarples of C3Is purchased under the EC3 item classification
that were improperly dedicated by CIS. 'Ihis approach to dedication is
delineated in CIS Plant Services Procedure 1.13, " Utilization of Essential-
Ctrrercial Grade Itens in Safety-Palated Applications," Revision 0, April 18,
1990, khich acknowledges the limitations of the suppliers' QA program ard also
recognizes the nced for NPPD to take responsibility for 10 CFR Part 21 report-
iry since these suppliers do not have 10 CFR Part 50 Apperdix B QA programs.
'Ihe followirg purchase orders (Pos) were issued for items that were purchased
as EC3 ard either installed or made available for installation in essential(10 CER Part 50, Apperdix B (safety-related)) applications at OIS.
a. PO 312069:

Automatic Switch Ctrpany (ASCD) " Red Hat" solenoid-operated
valves (SOVs) were purchased frcn the John Day Qrpany of Onaha,Nebraska, on Januat'/ 24, 1990. OIS relied on a 10 CFR Part 50,
Apperdix B audit of ASCD khich focuscd on ASCD's dedication of parts
used for its nuclear, environnentally qualified (D2) NP-1 series SOVs.
" Red Hat" SOVs are ranufactured urder ASCD's cxrrercial program which
dces fut meet Appendix B rcquirements.

NPPD IL'norardum QAD 9100010
placed this PO on hold; three other similar Pos were also identified

-

ard placed on hold.

b. PO 342961: Sixteen Belleville sprirg washers to be installed in the
high pressure coolant injection punp were purchased from Georgia Power
Conpany's (GPC's) Plant Hatd on January 17, 1991. Plant Hatch was
placed on Qis's suppliers list (SL) as a distributor for Dresser-Rand
(the mnufacturer) based on a telephone interview ard a review of an
NRC assent repart issued in May 1991. Dresser-Rard appeared on the
Q1S SL as a supplier of E03 items. 'Ihe package reviewed did not
contain documentation to su@ ort the traceability of the 100 washers
purdased as nonsafety-related by GPC, nor did it contain any
certification to establish the traceability of the 16 kushers suppliedto Qis. Durirg the inspection, Q:S performcd an operability evaluation
to detemine suitability of the installed wushers. As a result, CIS
dowrgraded the washers to nonessential (nonsafety-related) on the basis
of infomation received from Dresser-Rard.

-11-
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c. PO 311091:

PMIS atgmentaticn systan were purchased frtn Dale Electronics onWire wound resistors to be installed in the cmtrol rr,cn's
'

January 8, 1990.
04S accepted a January 16, 1990, test report that

documented the conthly testing of resistors usirg sarplirg criteria
established under Military Specification MIIrR-26Et however, CIS relied
PO was placed (Octrh ron a canmercial grade survey that was performed nine months after the25-26, 1990),

d. PO 311709:
'Ihirty-eight 150-pound gaskets purchased from Flexitallic

Gasket Otrpany, Pennsauken, New Jersey on January 17, 1990.
Flexitallic appeared on the 04S SL as an EOG supplier lased on a broad-
lased prcgra:matic audit which was not critical characteristic specificto the cammercial items purchasod.

Other POS reviewed that containedsimilar deficiencies were Fos 311015 and 310601.
c. PO 312109_:

frcn TW-Nelson, Weldirg Division, on JanuaryOne hundred half-incti-diameter Nelson studs were purchased18, 1990. 'Ihe T6
rcquired the supplier to provide mrtified mterial test reports
(cfrRs) and maintain and apply the supplier's QA prcgram which meets
the applicable portions of 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B and Amrican
Natioml Stardards Institute (ANSI) N45.2.
violation of Section 8.2.1.2(a) of 01S PItoedure 1.13 for IIESuch requirenents are inpurchases. (Another exarple of this is PO 314872
purchased frcn the Parker-Mannifin Corporation.) for Viton o-rings

'IW-Ne1 son was
audit performed by NPPD on Mayqualified as an approved supplier based cri a broad-based progra:Tatic29, 1989,
Agency supplier Evaluation-Nuclear Section checklist.which utilized a Coordinated

f. PO 329366:
SiX service water punp chaft couplirgs were purchased frco

N/IP Intematioral (fomerly Borg-Warner Industrial Prcducts) onJanuary 31, 1991.
'Ihe PO recpired the couplirgs to be manufactured

frcn American Society for Testirg ard Materials (ASIM) A-479, Type 410
material ard a certificate of conformance to be supplied verifyirg thatthe items supplied meet all 50 requirements.
fcurd that at least two shaft couplirgs had been installed in serviceA review of the packagewater punp 1C on October 19, 1991.
purp was declared operable on November 5, 1991.After post-maintenance testing, the
only as an essential supplier based on a Nuclear Procurerent IssuesW/IP was approved
Ccruittee (NUPIC) joint utility audit performed in August 1989 in which
W/IP's 10 CFR Part 50, Apperdix B QA program was reviewed ardapproved. However, the subject 10 was placed as ECG. Durirg the
inspection, the NRC inspection team questioned the suitability of the
installed couplirgs since there was no docunentation available to
support their cconarcial quality. On February 27, 1991, 01S received
docunentation frcn N/IP stating that although the couplirgs were
ordered commercial grade, BW/IP processed the order under its nuclear
QA program and accepted the reportirg responsibilities of 10 CFRPart 21.
(the material mnufacturer) that verified the specified raterial,W/IP also supplied 01S with OfIPs frcn Earle M. Jorgensen

g. Other Pos:
Several POs that were reviewd related to various energency

diesel generator (EDG) replacement parts purchased frce Cooper Energy
-lii-
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Services (CES) ard installcd in toth ID3s.-

Each PO rcquested that CES
provide a certificate of conformrce statiry tMt the items were equal
to or better than those originally supplied to Q15 (1964)
CEIi's 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix B OA program ircltriirg ANSI N45.2ard to iqxcedespite the fact that these were DI, Pos. ,

Wis practice violatcd
unique nuclear rcquirenents on a camercial supplier.Section 8.2.1.2(a) of 04S Procedure 1.13 which prohibits invokirg
primrily relicd 14cn acceptance of CES's certifications ccnbincd withOis's dedication

norrally required by plant ttchnical specifications.a stardard visual receipt inspcction ard post-installation tests (PITS)
all Pos accepted after July 1,1991, would rot contain the "cqaal to orCES statcd that

better tMn" stattnant but would contain a revised statenent that theitems are considered 031s ard as such, CES mkes no claim to fomfit, or function.

IOs 329844, 326792, 312074, 322798, and 336439.IOs reviewed that contained these deficiercies were
,

(2)
Nonessential Itens Purchased Urder the Comercial Grade SrecificationJCGS) Classification

were irproperly chuicated by 01S.'Ihe follcwirg are %ples of CGIs purchased urder the 03S classification th ta
'Ihis classification is delineated in C?S

the item's safety function, critical characteristics, ard acceptarre methodsEngineering Procedure 3.22 ard requires a tochrucal evaluation that identifies
01S staff has performod approxirately 40 CGS dedications since January 1.

1990.
,

Dedication Packace 90-031 (PO 1776371:
a.

CR 2940U310, a circuit breaker
enclosure rackdown interlock traitch, was purchased frcn the GeneralElectric Supply Ccrpany on Noverber 21, 1980. 'Ihe switch was installedon Parch 26, 1990,
with the core spray pump.in a Class lE, 4160-Vac circuit breaker associatcd
infinity" as the acceptance criterion to verify open contactConcems identificd included listirg "near
resistance, ard a check to verify the terrunal-to ground resistanceusirg a PIT.
resistanoe-to-grourd test had ever been perforud.However, documentation did not exist to support that the

-

b. Drdication Packace 90-032: Six hirge pins for several 18-inch tilt
disc check valves were purchascd frcn Anchor-Darlirg (A/D) ValveCapany on June 16, 1989.

A review of the package irdicated that four
of the six pins ordercd were installcd in several safety-related
reactor feedsater check valves that act as contairment isolationulves.
environmental and design criteria, ard such'Ihe technical evaluation identified safety function,

critical characteristicsas outside diareter ard mterial. Deficiencies noted durity the team's
review included no docurentation to support the identification of the
raterial, failure to address design differences between the safety and
used in, ard failure to provide a basis for the purchase ofnonsafety-related check valves that these pins were to be generically
nonossential items frcn an essential (10 CFR Part 50 Appdix B)supplier.

cperability review for the installed pins.Durirq the latter part of the inspection, h" PPD perfomed anAs a result, A/D ccr=itted
-iv-
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to pttyvidirg NPPD material'aertificaticos by earlv Mar & ~ (1992) for the
six pins, despite the fact that they were ordered as nomaantial.-

-

(3)~
. Inbricants and Fluids Purchased as Nm=caantial and Used in Fecantial and_ -Essential-ED Acolications

he follcWing are exanples of lubricants, oils and greases purchased as
no m e ntial but used in essentiel applications, includirg EQ equipment, for
which Ois had no procedures in place for determining their suitability in a
safety-related application. Additionally, no analysis existed to rh'mant ard
ensure similarity to the lubricants tested as rh ,= anted in the W test report
or to establish traceability back to the original equipnent manufacturer
(OEM).

~ a. PO 326028: DAG 156 lubricant, procured from Acheson Colloids Ottpanyon November 15,~1990, was used on safety-related main steam isolation
valve (MSIV) stems, guide zwis, and intamal threads. Se teaWs
review identified no hwantation to support the ocs:patibility of this
material with the Versilube lubricant used on the MSIV pneumatic
actuator o-rings or with the elastcners used in the MSIV's SOVs
supplied by ASCO, which could be exposed to this material as air is
exhausted through the SOVs during the MSIV closing cycle.

b. PO 346760: Mobil DTE 797 oil, procured from the Allied Oil ard SupplyOtmpany on January 17, 1992, was used in various safety-related Q
applications such as the core spray punp motor tearing. A review of
the General Electric (GE) drawing for the core spray pu::p and notor
showed that GE specified the bearing's mininum vieemity to be 45
Saybolt Universal Seconds (SUS), whereas the Mobil product data sheetspecified 44 SUS..

B ere was no docunented resolution of or
justification for the discrepancy. Other deficiencies identified ,

included:- no traceability to the OEM, critical characteristic of ,

envi. m tal-qualification not verified, and no similarity to the M
'

sanple_or traceability to the original EQ test report. Other Fos
reviewed which exhibited the same types of deficiencies inc M ed
PO. 250546 (Chevron SRI No. 2 grease used in Q electric motors), and
PCs 343117 and 315910 (Mobilgrease 28 used in Limitorque actuator limit
switch gear boxes).

#

Deficlency 92-201-02

_2e-inspection team identified several generic weaknesses in the procurement
program and in-inplementation that contrihted to the specific examples of
deficient CGI dedication described in Deficien'.y 92-201-01.

"

We most significant weakness concerned the use of the EU approach to
~ dedicating CGIs for safety-related applications. Urder this approach, there

is no requirement in OlS Procedure 1.13 that a tedinical evaluation be
- performed to identify the item's safety functions and/or failure nodes from
- which critical characteristics could be identified, but rather utilizes a
starderd, routine receipt inspection and post-installation tests usually

-v-
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required under rest plant technical specifications, as the reans by which theitem was accepted for nuclear safety-related service. Such PITS usually
cannot adcquately verify critical characteristics r-ary to verify the full
rarge of design oorditions, incluiing ecismic, even if such characteristicswere rcquired to be identified. 'Ihis approach relied prcdccJ.nantl
qualifying the supplier using a broad-basM, programmatic survey, y oninstead ofperformirg a well-focused, critical characteristic-specific survey of the
cxrrercial supplier's program controls in place to control selected criticalcharacteristics. Fimlly, this approach does not ensure ccrpliarce with the
requirerents of 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, since the use of a broad-based
audit / survey does not verify the ability of the supplier's program to control
those critical characteristics rewy for the item to perform its safetjfunctions.

Another weakness in the OJS dadication pro ss was the failure, in same
instances, to identify safety function, critical cturacteristics, ard relatedacceptan

Such parameters are rcquircd under 01S Dgineerirn Procedure 3.22.rethods in the technical evaluation khen usirg the CES approach.

Generic Weaknesses within the dedication process included the failure to
verify that the origim1 seismic qualification for replacerent electrical ard
rechanical items was still valid. If 0;S identifies no charges to
configuration (fom, fit, function, and raterials), then it is assuntd that
the item is identical and, therefore, that the origital seismic qualificationhas been raintained. As rentioned previously, 01S relied on broad-bascd
to verify that the supplier has the rmy controls in place to handleprcgramatic audits / surveys in lieu of a well-focused ccacreial grade survey,
changes cade in the design, the canufacturing pro , ard raterials.
irrortant characteristics for greases, lubricants, and oils used in safety-

Also, '

related ard environ nntal qualification applications are not required to be
identificd ard verified per current licensee procatares. Because such item
are classified as noneracntial (nonsafety-related) they are not rcquircd to be
inspectcd upon receipt or dedicated in order to be used in safety-relatedapplications at 01S.
the origiml envirorrental qualification test report are not required, whichAdditiorally, traceability to the om and similarity to
raised concerns over the suitability of application of these raterials.
Another generic weakness corcerned specifyirg PITS as part of the verification
for critical characteristics without ensurirg that the PIT actually verifiedthe identified critical characteristics,
uscd to verify that the item tunctions rorrally.Most of these PITS are routine tests'Ihc team also identified
several exarples in %hich unique nuclear reqairements were irposed on
suppliers furnishirg items urder CIS's D:G procurement classification without
specifying in the procurement docu ents that 10 CFR Part 21 applied. 'Ihispractice violated Section 8.2.1.2(a) of CIS Procniare 1.13.

In response to the NRC inspection team's identification of these program and
irplementation deficiencies, the NPPD/0;S staf f committed during the

,

!

Inspection to placing on hold all raterial associatcd with approxirutely 212| purchases rade since January 1, 1990. OIS will une such raterial only if the
supplier is requalified using the NUPIC Ctrrercial Grade Items Survey
Olecklist, or if the item is forrally dedicated urder 015 Dyinceriry

;
'

Procedure 3.22, "Cccercial Grade Specification." NPPD also cx:mitted to

-vi-
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1 IN mOOltTION-
.

team (team) frun the Verdor Inspection Brarch (VIB) of the Divi iDuring this inspection, tl , Maclear Regulatory Ctruission (tac) inspection

Inspection ard Safecp; anis of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Rcqulatios on of Reactor
the Nebraska Publ!O Power District (NPN) program ard its irplocentatin reviesed
the procurement of ct .m.rcial grade items (CGIs) used in safety rel t don for

applications in the Ctoper IElear Station (0:S) . at-

hTPD program ard its irplementation at 04S for deternimtion or verifi'Ibe team also reviewed theof suitabilit
applications,y of those CGIs for their intended or approved safety-relatedcation

a process referred to as " dedication."

Part 21 of Title 10 of the Cbde of Fcdcral Regulations
defines dedication as the point at which an item or serv (ice beccres a ")b10 CFR Part 21

ocrponent," shich it defines essentially as items (or services) with safetyasicrelated fun-tions.
(Soction 21.3(ai G)( M i),However,10 CFR Part 21 also defines CLIs

-

as distinguishcd frcn items procured as -basicca ponents.

boo:re basic ccrponents, but that meet its definition of CGIsThe regulaticen t.nen allcus the procurement of its that are to
invokirq 10 Cm Part 21 in the procurement documents.

i
, without

dedication constitute activities affccting quality ardWhen CGIs are procured for safety-relatcd service, their procurem tr ard

Apperdix B, " Quality Assurarce Requirements for Nuclear Power Plantactivities must be controlled in accordance with the reqairenents of
, therefore, these

10 CFR Part 50. s," to

Purchased Futerial, Equipnent, ard Services," of 10 CPR Part 50In particular, Criterion III, " Design Control," ard Criterion VII" Control of,

are rcct pertinent to procurement and dedication of 03Is; therefore, Appendix B

01S were reviewed for ccrpliance with these (prirarily) and other aprogram governire these activities ard the irplementation of that prugram at
, the b7PD

Appendix B criteria, as well as with the reqairements of 10 CFR Part 21pplicable
.

Additionally, the NRC has provided further guidance ard interpretatio
arplify and clarify the requirerents of Apperdix B as they pertain to then to

procurerent ard dedication of CGIs in NRC Generic letter (GL) 89-02
to Irprove the Detection of Cbunterfeit ard Fraudulently Parketed P" Actions,

dated Parch
Dedication Prcgrams " dated April 9,1991.21,1989, and GL 91-05, " Licensee Ctrm.rcial-Grade Procurcducts,"rement ard

and dectication prcgr,am ard its inplementation were also evaluated forincorporation of ard consistercy with the guichnoe and tac staff positi
'Iherefore the hTm CEI procurement

prcculgated in these GLs. ons

Finally, with respect to procurement in general, ircluding procurement a ddedication of CGIs

publications (as en,dorsed or corditionally crdorsed by lac regulatory guideshTPD has ccrnitted to various irdustry stardards ard other
r

(PGs), NURIES
(NRC documents), ard Gls), as stated in the "hTPD QA Prcgram for

Operations" policy docunent referenced in /gerdix D of the hTm Upd t d
Safety Analysis Report (USAR) for CIS, ard as expressed for the industae

the Nuclear Panagem.nt ard Resources Cburcil (IMARC) in the "ImARCry by

Initiative on the Dedication of CLIs" (adopted by NLEARC in }by 1989)
.

-1-
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In particular, NPPD

a program for procur, ment ard dedication of (UIs consistent with Electrilike other ruclear utlUties, was ocanitted to establish
''

Power Research Institute '(EPRI) Report NP-5652, " Guideline for the Utilic

of Ctrrercial Grade Itms in Nuclear Safety Related Applications (NCIG-07) "zationon or before JarmaI9f 1,1990.
The acceptance methods described in NP-5652

were corditionally erdorsed by the NRC in GL 89-02 ard the NRC staff positi
,

on several dedication issues were later clarified in GL 91-05.ons

team assessed the degree to whid the NPPD CGI procurenent ard dedic tiTherefore, the

program in effect sirce January 1990, and its implementation, Vere consistenta on
with the pertinent irdustry cornit2nents.

2
CDiMERCIAL GRADE DEDICATICH PROGRAM REVIDY

2.1 Prtcedures Review

The NPPD program for procurement ard dcxiication of GGIs for safety
applications at Ois is described ard prescribed in a hierarchy of procedu-related
docu:Tentation beginnirg at the NPFD corporate level (Columbus General Offiral

or "CDO," Nuclear Pcuer Group, or "NPG") with NPG Directive 3.13ce,Precurement."
procurement activities.NEG 3.13 incorporated the NPPD general guidance for c1S" Nuclear,

NPG 3.13, Revision 3, dated FebruaryThe team reviewed the currently effective revision of
otcervations: 20, 1990, ard made the following

Urder Section IV, " Responsibilities," the procxdure charged the QA M
dccuments for safety-related mterials ard services ard for evaluatincis, ard the QA Mamger, CGO with the responsibility for reviewing procurem,ent

anager

suppliers of ite::s for safety-related applications. g

Section V, " Requirements " directed that all procurements of esse ti lParagraph V.K, urder

mterials ard services ar,d mterials requiring equip'ent qualification were ton a

be reviewed by the "QA Division" ard Paragraph V.L required that all
procurements be frcn suppliers evaluated ard approved b the QA grtupessential
Although it was this procedure in which NPPD codified its policy that thf .

requirements of 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B, ard the intent of Anerican Nationale

Standards Institute (ANSI) Stardard N45.2.13-1974, " Quality Asur
Requirements for Control of Procurement of Items ard Services for Nu lance

Power Plants," shall-be cet with respect to procurement, this procedurc ear

not delineate arry femal policy with respect to primary responsibility fore did
preparing procurement documents with the atterdant technical evaluations ardacceptance planning.!.

Neither did it assign responsibility explicitly for
activities relatiry to procurement and dedication of CGIs or evaluation ofsuppliers of CUIs.

dcdication had been established, there was no NPPD/CEO-level pclicy st tAlthough a so-called " task force' for CGI procurement ard
that formily recognized ccrrnercial grade procurenent and dedic ciona ement

be cognizant of CLI prccurement and dedication activitiesestablished a group or assigned an existiry group within the NPPD/01S staff t
c. ard

o

commitment was reflected in the deficiencies otcerved bof corporate recognition in official procedural docunentation ard lack of
This apparent Jack.

unsatisfactory progress mde by c1S in inplementirg irdustz,f otrmitr:entsquality ard implementation of the CGI program ard practices at 015 aid in the
/ the NRC team in the

(i.e., NUMARC initiatives).
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'Ibe prircipal irplemnting p&uiures pertinent to procurement ard dedication
-

of CGIs here contained in the 01S Operations Manual and covered activities
incitrlirn safety classification, supplier evaluation, dedication, and receiptinspection.

Voltme 1 of the mnual, " Plant Services Proccdures" (PSPs),
contained the general procurement guidance in PSP 1.4, " General ProcurementProgram." Receipt inspection activities for all types of m terial were
governed by PSP 1.5, " Warehouse Recnivirg." Procurerent ard dedication of
CGIs were covered in PSP 1.13, " Utilization of Essential Octrercial Grade
Items in Safety-Related Applications," ard Engineerirq Prccedure (EP) 3.22,"Ccrrorcial Grade Specification." System /ccrponent safety classification was
corducted urder OlS EP 3.13, "DNipment Safety Classification," of which thecurrent revision, Revision 7, datrd June 21, 1990, was reviewed. Dpip'ent
and ocrponents, that is, items with unique identifiers or tag numbers called
ccrponent identification codes (CICs), classified as essential in accordancewith & 3.13, would be p.It on the Q-list. OIS EP 3.24, "Part Safety Classifi-
cation," was designed to docurent the process of justifyirq classification
of parts of a crrponent differently (i.e., as nonessential) than the parent
equipmnt, ccrponent or system; Revision 0, October 3,1988, the currentrevision of EP 3.24, was reviewM. Dplpnent ard ccrponents classified as
nonessential in accordance with EP 3.13 would not be pit on the Q-list.
Reclassification /dowrgrading of ccrponents ard s*mponents ard parts of
essential systens ard ccrponents to nonessential status was to be docunented
on a Safety Classification 01ocklist (Attachment A to EP 3.24). EP 3.24
assigned the 04S system or design engineer the responsibility for determining
the safety class of an item to be procured, and hence, whether the item was toto procured urder QA prcgram controls.

'Ihe review of these procedures is diecussect in greater detail later in this
report, but it is appropriate to note here that EP 3.24 established some
important fundamental concepts in 1988 that appened to have been largely
supplantcd by the current (primrily EPRI) dedication philosophy, namely, that
(1) cxansideration was to be given to possible failure modes in deterrtination
of part safety function (Paragraph II.B.1.c); (2) the plant applications of
parts should not be classified nonessential merely bccause the supplier cannot
ccrply with 10 CFR Part 21, or is not on the Approved Suppliers List (ASL);
(3) the procuremnt safety classification is what is detemined by the safety
classification, the supplier's QA program /ASL status, ard whether the part
rust be dedicatcd (Paragraph II.B.4); and (4) critical characteristics are
those prcperties or attributes of a part that are essential to the safety
function of the parent ccrponent (Paragraph II.C.3) .

khile these concepts, if adhered to ard adequately implemented, would have
significantly strengthened the 04S CGI procurement and dedication program, the
team noted that some were contravened by other procedures ard prevalent
practices, ard that when a part was classified as essential, the procadure
itself ncgated the benefits to the CGI dedication process of the rigorous
technical evaluation that would presumably be corducted in accordance with its
irplementing provisions (1) by the statement that no classification per the
proccdure was requircd when it was certain that a part was essential
(Paragraph II.B.5) ard (2) by the lack of requirements to fecd any safety
functions ard failure modes if thus identificd into the dedication p_rcess.

i
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For 01S, there were two min safety classifications. Safety-related and
environnentally qualified (Da) applications were desigmtal " essential" ard
" essential-IQ" (a subclass of essential) respectively. Nonsafety-related

without scram, radwaste, fire protection, etc. , applications were lurriled asplant applications were designated "noressential," ard anticipated transientI

nonessential.

Hosever, NPPD chose to use similar tems to distinguish amarg its three typesof procurenents.
These categories were (1) " essential" or E-type procurements

for safety-related application, procured fram a supplier who ostensibly
mnufactures/ supplies the item under a 10 CFR Part 50, Apperdix B program ard
accepts 10 CFR Part 21 reporting responsibilities, (2) " essential-ccrrorcial
grade," (EEG) or C-type procurements for safety-related/cssential application,but procurable as a CGI (presumably meeting the

10 CFR 21.3(a) (4) (a-1) tests) Efrcn a Suppliers List (SL)-listed C-type supplier with an amroved " commercial
QA" prograr.., but kho does not accept 10 CFR Part 21, ard (3) " nonessential" or
N-type procuremnts in which the item is not rm9xily intended for'anessential aplication.

Acr.cIdire to als procuretent staff, normally only when needed replacenent
parts for essential a plications, or new parts for essential modifications
ware not available frtn approved E-type suppliers, would such parts then be
definition) by one of the two alternate methods.prccured as CLIs (ard presumably only if they ret the 10 CFR Part 21 CGI
in practice the appe ent prefercrce was to atterpt first to obtair,Hersever, the team noted that

Also noted was the oventelmily rojority use of C-type CUI procurementslike-for-like replaccents, regartiless of the type of procurement rcquired.
(numberirg more than 200) durirg the period of interest, khich were

their rcre traditional (ard ruch more detailed) dedication reqairementssubstantially sirpler than N-type procurements (numberity about 20), with
.

2.1.1 Essentic_t-Conmrcial Grade Dedication Methal

Procurements of CGIs as IrG kure required to be corducted in accordance with
-

-

PSP 1.13.
7ho team reviewcd Pavision 0 of PSP 1.13, dattd April

which, although not in effect as early as January 1,1990, was the currently
18, 1990,

effective revision at the tire of this inspection ard was effective for restof the procure.cnts of interest.
process for dedication of CGIs procured as ECG. PSP 1.13 was brief, describing a four step

The first step was qualifyirg certain suppliers who have so-called w.creial
QA programs that either were at one time based on 10 CFR Part 50, Apperdix B

.

ard the associated stardards, or whose QA prcgram resembles /ncets the intent
of Apperdix B for Cis purposes, but none of whcn will accept the reportirgresponsibilities of 10 CFR Part 21.

Nevertheless, O1S effectively treats

have had a satisfactor'f "corecrcial audit" by Q1S or a third party audit inthese suppliers as if they were fully aproved Apperdix B suppliers once they
accordance with QA Instruction (QAI)-16, " Supplier Apprcval."

to be placed on their scope of supply, in practice their listirg in the SL isare then placed on the SL in Section C, ard although restrictions are supposedThese suppliers
treated largely as blanket authority to purchase any items in their prcductline.

Urder PSP 1.13, there is no technical evaluation process, so no safety
-4-
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functions or critical cturacteristics are identified ard, until about April of
1991, the audits of these suppliers consisted prirarily of a broad-Mscd,programstic audit.

We scoord step in the D33 prwn involved issuiry the Po. 'Ihe procurerent
dccu ents were to be reviewed per PSP 1.4 ard the review was to ircitde a
determimtion that the item was, in fact a CGI, that is, that it I:ct the testsin 10 CIR Part 21. Paragraph 8.2.1.2. (a) stated that the procurerent
docrents should irrose the suppliers' NPED-appIrved QA program, tut that the
documents should make no refererce to 10 CFR Part 50, Apperdix B or ANSIN45.2, or 10 CFR Part 21. As discussed later in this report, the team roted
in reviewing several IIG procurerents that the Pos violated this requirencnt
by rcqairing a supplier to have a QA program taeeting 10 CFR Part 50,Apperdix B, ard ANSI N45.2.

'Ihis had the offect of irposirg design
reqairmts uniqae to NRC-licensed facilities ard, hence, the PO vas orderitybasic ocrponents, rot CGIs.

We third step involved perfomirq a receipt inspection in accordance withPSP 1.5. Hcuever, despite the heavy reliance on supplier controls for
gaality, the procrdures did not adequately address capture ard proper review
of documents to establish traceability to the origiml egal; rent mnufacturer(OD4) .

Fimlly, the fourth step involved rcrral pre-installation testing as my be
reqaired by PSP 1.5, or post raintemnce (installation) testing urder the
administrative controls of Maintenance Proadure (MP) 7.0.1, " Work IterTrack 1ry. "
with plant design charges.Several other procedures were referenced for testirg associated

Hwever, review of rumorous C-type dcdications
irdicated that the routine testirg usually consisted of simple operatioml
checks under nomiml corditions ard was not always adequate to ensure
performnce of safety function, or rc failures detrimntal to safety, urderall design corditions.

'Ihe team noted that the vast mjority of CGI
procurements sirm January 1,1990 (approximtely 212) were BJG per PSP i.13.
Consequently, in effect, 01S was relyirg alrost entirely on the C-type [
suppliers to control the critical characteristics of the items (though not
identified) without actually verifyire such controls through a proper
crrrercial grade survey that was item ard critical characteristic-specific.

2.1.2 Dedication Fkthod For 03Is Prccured As "Nonemential"

In contrast to these C-type procurements, thcce CGIs needed for essential
applications, b2t that either had already bcen procurcd as renessential (rc
essential use initially identificd), or that were not available from a C-type
supplier, were to be upgraded / dedicated (in the rore traditional sense) in
accordance with EP 3.22, "Ccmcrcial Grade Specification." We team reviewedRevision 3 of EP 3.22, dated Deceber 28, 1939, khich was in effect as of
January 1,1990, as well as Revision 4, dated January 23, 1992, ard the new
Pevision 5, dated Febnnry 20, 1992, which was currently effective. %e
N-type procurements ard dedications reviewed were evaluated against the
revision of EP 3.22 in effect at the tire they were prepared.

-5-
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We review of EP 3.22 in11cated that the procedure was generally consistent
with the provisions of IFRI NP-5652; althaxJh, the guidance on the principles
and considerations in the process of obtaining critical characteristics
mre correctly, deriving them frun safety functicns ard other essential, or

application suitability requirements (e.g., safety affectirg fallure mdes)was meager.
Instead, exarples of critical characteristics were given

respect * 7 the definition of critical characteristics, the team futed that theWith.

tern ws defined (in the definition section) as it is in EPRI NP 5652is, thcoc attributes that provide reasomble assurance that the ite, that-

is the item specified.
However, the proccdural section (8.0) did contain am received

good working definition of the tenn that was consistent with the NRC positionas expressed in GL 91-05.
EP 3.22 dodication pr ,Bree other concerns were identified with %aas written.
methcd 2 (same as EPRI rethod 2), regardirg ccrrercial grUrder the description of acce
was no procedural reference to other guidance on surveys,ade surveys, ptancethere

GL 89-02, was not addressed.also the need to verify distributors' controls, as applicable, as stated inthat is, OAI-16, ard

Althcugh cis had a distributor surveillance
proccdure, @ Guideline 3.15, it was not referenced or otherwise tied in tothe dodication process programatically.
adequately address capture ard review of documentation to establishFinally, the prccedure did not
traceability of the CGIs as received to their ODis, wttich would be n
for establishirg the validity ard applicability of vendor controls a d/ecessary

vendor-supplicd informtion/docunentation, to the extent they are relied uponr or
to support dedication (ard/or qualification).

Accordity to the procedure, the % group was to review essential

technical ard quality requirements ard the respcnsible ergineers wernonessential (that sure to bectre essential) procurement docunents for
, D33, ard

@ ard technical requirements for procurirg ard acceptirg CGIs a dprepare the CGI acceptarce plans (APs) which were to be used to dccument the
e to

well as the critical characteristics technical evaluation and pertinentr services asspecial instructions.

W e lack of adequate guidance on derivation of critical characteristics frc

application suitability rcquirenents, ard the lack of a requirenent to verifysafety functions, failure mode information, or other essential safety-related
an

all critical characteristics orre they were properly identified, lead to
recrous examples (found by the team durirg this inspection of CGIs) that wereinadequately dedicatcd.

discussed in detail later in this report, some of which had been inst ll dWe imdequate dedications of these 03Is, which areconstituted a failure by NPPD to perfom ard d a e,
suitability of application and, in scne cases,ocunent an adcquate review for

rcquirements of Criterion III of 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix 3.(seismic /EQ), for items interded for safety service, contrary to theadequate design verification
dedications also constituted a failure to verify that the items receivedWe imdegaate

the specifications for their safety-relatcd applications contrary to thmt

requirerents of Criterion VII of 10 CFR Part 50 Appendix B. e

2.2 Corrercial Grade Surolier Surveys

NPPD Cuality Assurance Division @ Instruction No.16 (QAI-16)" Supplier Approval," providcd general requirements for evaluating sur li, entitled

p ers
-6-
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and mintenance of the 015 SL.
'Ihe team reviwod the currently effcctiverevision of QAI-16, Revision 17, dattd }by 17,

incorrorated, among other things, new provisions for ocrrer i l1991. 'Ihis revision had
surveys (also terred "ccrrcrcial audits" at Ois), "ocrrercial surveillca grade supplier

"ccrrercial source surveillarce" (01S terns for source verificatioance" ors

directed the use of the Nuclear Procurenent Issues Ocrtnittee (NUPIC)
ns), ard

ccrrercial grade survey procolares ard checklists for atriits or ctrrer i laudit or
surveys by NPPD or NUPIC joint or rember atriits or ocrrcrcial surveysca

allowing (qaivalent checklists as approved by the QA Supplier Supervi, also

QA Supplier Supervisor at CGo was assigned the responsibility by QAI 16 fsor. %e
inplerentiry of the supplier approval prcgram. - or

Although the NUPIC survey procedures were rentioned (under Par
alorg with prescribirg the use of the NUPIC checklists, it was not cl{ agraph 3.2.1.6)
the NUPIC proccdures sere beirg consistently or unifornly f 11ear that
several NUPIC joint ard re-ber surveys recently corducted (Coltec NPPO

c, cued. Review of
~

September 25-26, 1991;
Parker-HannifirHISU, January 29-30

-

Governor-GSU, July 10-18,
,

,1991; ard Wocdward
the irplementation of the checklists in terre of item ard criti1991) revealed some irconsistency ard variability in
characteristic specificity ard level of docunented objective evidenccal

significantly, there was no docunented guidarce on hcw or frcn shcan te. More
the critical cturacteristics for the subject 03Is o obtain
order to contact the survey properly ard with which to fill in the s, which are necessary inform in the NUPIC checklist.
explained that rcrrally the QA supplier auditor and the Cis responsiblIn response to this corcern, NPPD QA staffurvey plan
engineer discussed this inforrally ard agrea3 upon a set of critic le

characteristics that would be listed on the checklist.a
noted that the use of QAI-16 for ocercrcial grade surveys (and hence thNevertheless, the team

of the NUPIC checklist) was prescribed only by PSP 1.13 for DI procureme use

and was ret mentioned under EPRI Method 2 in EP 3.22 for nonescentialentsdedications.

that is, to requirements for identification of safety functiHowever, PSP 1.13 had no CGI technical evaluation rcqaire ents;
derivation of critical characteristics to be used in a survons ard frce them,
even if QAI-16 had directed that safety fumtions ard critical charactey. %erefore, {
be forrally established thrcugh a documented technical evaluati

-

eristicsno rechanism in place to do this. on, there was

he team also identified the followirq concerns.
Feevaluation," of QAI-16 rcqaired that surveys be cordacted at lSection 3.3, " Supplierthree years.

reviw (not necessarily requirire a visit) of charges to the supplier'Also, an annual update was reqaired that amounted to a brief
east everf

prcgram since the last audit.

for cause, the team was concerned that this ray not be adequatAlthough there was also a provision for audits
s QA

deperdity on several factors, ircluding, but not necessarily li ie coverage
(1) the corplexity of the CGI(s) in question, (2) the frequencm ted topurchases,

extent to which those are relied upon to support dedication (3) the critical characteristics to be verified by survey ard th
y ard size of

e

sutcuppliers of parts ard services, ard (5) the strength of the suppliof the supplier's controls on design, raterials, ranufacturirg process
(4) the strength,

es, ard

ccx=dtrent/ obligation to either not rake charges in certain productser's
least to inform the custorer of any changes rade. , or at
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2.2.1 hir$ Party Survevs.,

Section 4.5 of SI-16 generally addressed audits and surveys by third parties,
such as IUPIC joint or rmber-mMucted audits and surveys.
rafuired that third party surveys be evaluated in amordance with NPPDParagraph 4.5.1require c ts.

lkuever, this instructico did not limit the tiro (or
circumstances) precedirg the inter.dM procurement for which such a surveycould be considered valid. Although specifying that third-party surveys were
to be evaluated in accordance with NPPD requirements, this procedure did not
contain any other guidance or acceptance criteria for evaluatire such surveys.Upon revievity these requirements,

the team fourd the evaluation criteria to
be general in r.sture ard largely slanted tcuard broad-based programnatic QAaudits.

S e procedure did not r. g ify survey a m licability to the sarc (or
sirailar) items being procured by NPPD, and there were m requirements (1) for
the third-party st.:rvey to have verifiod that the supplier had documented and
effectively irplemented ocru ercial quality controls,
critical characteristics selected by NPPD for verification by surve(2) that the specific
fact, verified and documnted in the third-party survey, and (3) that both

scre, in

distributor and ranufacturer controls were verified khere applicable.

Se NUPIC promem provides for canvassirg the renbership to ccrpile a genericset of critical characteristics.
that the supplier has controls for the critical characteristics (within NPPD'sW e survey then need only verify generically
prcgrarratic limits on those selected for verification as dimiesed abave)
associated with the CGIs in the supplier's prcduct line (presumbly only thoseof interest to NPID). Hcuever, although this provision ray theoretically
ensure that the supplier has controls for a given critical characteristic for
scue Cn1 it can prcduce, it does not r-orily ensure that particular
critical characteristic is controlled for the CGI beirg procured ard dedicatedby NPPD.

Hence, it does not ensure that eve'.'f critical characteristic(selected for verification b
We team was conmma)d that such a survey might verify thatof each 0 I to P . dedicated b NPPD will

f ",urvey.

be controlled. f

the supplier cantrols a given critical characteristic, but not necessarily forthe 03I of interest. S e team also noted that the procedure did not provide
for surveys of distributors as well as ranufacturers, where applicable, as

"

die m eM in GL 89-02. Although, @ Guideline 3.15, " Distributor
Surveillance," had been written, it had not been fomally tied into theprocess.

In order to em the effectiveness of the inplementation of NPPD's
ccrrorcial grade survey program in support of dedication, the team also
reviewed a number of cxrpleted survey reports associated with some of theindividual dedication packages reviewed. Any such surveys thus evaluated are
dircusscd later in this report in cajunction with the discussion of theassociatId dedication.

2.2.2 Source Verifications _

NPPD's 03I dedication procedures provided for ac::eptance of CGIs through
source verifications (EPRI Methcd 3). Accordirgly, the team reviewed the NPPD
procedure governirg this method, QAP N10.01, " Source Inspections."
reviewed the currently effective revision of N10.01, Revision 18, datedWe tean
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September 9, 1991.

guidance for the performnce of source verifications and did specifySe team found that this prtcodure provided acceptable
verification of critical characteristics.
that the detailed instructions for the inspecticn report, Attachment 2Se only hs identified was
for a " narrative sumary of inspection activities," but did not specific ll, callcd

rayaire that the particular critical cnaracteristics to listed and that theira y

rethod of control and verification ard results be documented to provide
docucented objective eviderce of those critical characteristics

.

2.3 Parts Classliication

he team reviesed the process used at QIS to determine the safety
The process offered the basic guidarce required for classifying partsclawification of individual ccrponent parts ard determined it was adequate
Irdustry-recognized documents were uscd as

.

spare parts safety classification program. references in the review of the
.

W e rethodology used for
classifyirg parts and submenblies of essential empanents was describcd inQJS EP 3.24, Revision O.

<

basis of each part classification usirq the Safety Classification Chec)distThe procedure provided a nethod of ducunenting the(Attachrent A to the procedure).
to use the chrdist, which consisted of a series of questions to bSe responsible system ergineer was rcquiredyes cs ' no.

Bere 'ere four categories of questions: e answered
instrumntatice. Tr controls, ard structural reviess.rechanic' al, electrical,
instructions to ensure that th The procedure also gave
revised 17 a part was actually reclassified.e spare parts inventory list for equi; rent was

Se NRC instection team detemined that lack of docunentation was the priprocedural v akness.

ccrponent identification code number, basis for evaluation resultsOnly part number, ranufacturer/ supplier, the applicable
mry

references had to be docunented. , and
A section for notes was also provided.

Se procedure did not require the followirg specific iters to be dccunented:(1) safety function of the parent cxrponent,
includire the failure redes ard effects analysis,(2) ta tnical evaluations,
either active or passive, of the part and parent emponent, ard (4) the name(3) safety furction nodes,

-

of the part.
We procedure instructed the person usirg the checklist to

cxrplete the revies and analysis, but didn't actually rcquire that the reviesbe documented.
Docunentation was missirg in several cwpleted checklists thatwere reviewed.

NPPD had perforred 26 reclassification reviews as of the date of theinspcction.

technical adequacy and adherence to administrative require:TentsW e team reviewed five of NPPD's reclassification reviews for
tecklists reviewed, all were technically adequate. Of the five.

reclassification was m rginal in several cases, S e basis for
actually su=ary statements, ard were not substantiatzd with documentedseveral tesis state ents wereresults.

Bere were no irdications that certain attributes irportant to the
Inrt, such as part raterial or seismic requirements, had even teen considered
One pccsible weakness was observed during the checklist reviews .

changes in part material.a part frce safety-related to nonsafety-related could lead to uncontrolledDowrgrading
.

inconsistent because the " reviewed by" signature blank was missirq fThe formal revies process of the checklists wasrom the
-9-
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checklists.
Of the five checklists reviewM, one was missire the remry

.

formi review. We five safety classification checklists (Atta:drent A to
EP 3.24) reviewed durirg the inspection are Mcmemi in the paragraphs thatfollow.

* Checklist O-90-01. Valve Body-to-Bonnet Gasket

me safety classification of the body-to-bonnet gasket of a primry
containment isolation valve was downgraded in safety classification tocause
the gasket was not Itquirtd for mintaining the pressure bourda19y. mis wasthe only checklist example of mterial prcperties beiry considered ard
documented in the basis section.

* Checklist 0-91-03. Barton Differential Pressure Switch Gasket

We gasket function was to provide a seal to ensure reisture, fumes, ard
dust did not enter the irdicator throJgh the faceplate bezel.
wu downgraded on the basis of environmental qualification data thathis' gasket
indicated the gasket did not have to provide a leak-tight seal frm steamintrusion. Utis checklist applied to approxis tely 30 instr m ents. We
rest severe service requirement for all applications should have been noted
and considered in the analysis. Se instnrents were D2 to withstand theeffects of expccure to hi *. radiation.t

gasket was not docunented in the basis sections.%e effect of such exposure on the

* Oc-cklist 0-91-06. High-Pressure Coolar.c Injection (HPCI) Inbricatirg OilFilter Elemnt

me lube oil filter is a passive corponent that filters out contaninants in
the HPCI turbine lubricatirg and control oil systens. The justification for
reclassifyirg this element was based on conponent design.
valves 'would allow flow to bypass a filter clogged with debris.Interm1 bypassWeanalysis only considered one failure rode (blockage). Other failure rcdes,
such as crosion, corrocion, ard less of m terial p. W ies, were apparently _

not considered.

* ChecN11st 0-91-10. Air Hardlity Unit Cbolirg 0011 Gasket

he purpcce of the part was to mintain pressure integrity (a leak-tightseal) to prevent loss of coolirg water fluid.
W e basis statement for thereclassification was:

frm performirq its safety function, i.e., coolirs of air.""a leakire gasket on coil cover will not preclude coilh e teamconsidered this a summary statenent ard not an adegaate basis for
reclassifyirg the gasket, mis statenant was not supported with docunentedanalysis.

embrittlerent, loss of seal, loss of resilien'.y, or 1ccs of mtcrialNo failure modes were listed; these could have included crackiry,
properties.
the verdor nanual was listed.he references cited were raginally acceptable because only
informtion about the gasket. S e vendor m nual offered very little
mrgimlly technically adequate. Checklist Q-91-10 was considered only
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e checklist 0-91-11, Breaker control Relay
,

he part was a 125-Vdc control relay for the power supply breakers for thestation air ocrpressors.
safety effect; however, a loss of station air otrpressors would inhibitFailure of the part was determined to have no
plant recovery following an accident condition.
reviewed, Checklist Q-91-11 docunented the technical evaluation best.Of the five dw211sts
person who prepared it exoecded tie minimza levels of documentation We
established by the proccdure.

needed to be improved.We review of EP 3.24 identifiM several other areas in which prcrwbres
For exarple, the definition of critical

frcun the definition of critical characteristic in E 3.24, Step II C 3 characteristics listed in Section 2.12.9 of EP 3.22, Pavision 5, was different
wortling of the definition in EP 3.24 agreed with NitC GL 91-05 reccrrendations;So...

the definition in EP 3.22 did not.
incorrect Wording of the definition of critical characteristics in EP'3 22An NPPD representative stated that the
an NPPD oversight, and that the step required revision. was.

part's effect on fuel m:rvenent,A structural review section was missirg a critical yes/no question about theAlso, the Attachment
not applicable to the function of the parts or parent occponents.of the checklists reviewed, this question was
the prccedure did not clearly require a written basis if all the criteriaFinally,
questions in a subcoction were answ red no; therefore, the basis sections ofseveral checklists were sirply left blank.

valve pack 1rg was not prcceduralizcd at Qis.We rcthed to classify generic parts for such items as gaskets, c>-rirgs, and

classified to date, but are evaluated on a case-by-case basis.Gencric parts have not been
parts are to be classified, procedures have to be revised. If generic

In conclusion, the end result (reclassification of parts to nonsafety-related)aFpeared acceptable.
Documentation of the basis for the reclassification wasmrginal in several cases.

attritutes impc:trtant to the part had been considered in the analysis.Also, there was no indication that certain
2.4 Trendirn of Surr>11ers

h e failures of CGIs installed in safety-related applications at 01S aretrerded accortling to existirg plant procedures.
usirg the nonconformance report (NCR) pren per CNS procedure 0.5.1,Rese failures are tracked
Revision 6, "Nonconfomance ard Ccrrective Action," which establishes measur s
identified ard corrected.to ensure conditions adverse to plant safety ard reliability are plu eLlye

NCRs are written for equirrent failures,
malfunctions, deficiencies, deviations, defective mterials, ard other similarnonconforming corditions.

NCR dispositions normally ircluded root-cause
evaluations, a review of previous NCRs ard equipnent history to identify
repetitive occurrences or adverse trends, ard corrective actions to preventrecurrerce.

Plant procedures do rot require that receipt inspection failures be tracked
CIS PSP 1.5, Revision 12, Step 8.2.7, stated, " Vendor shippcd materials.
identified as nonconformirg or defective in accordance with purchase order
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criteria or specifications uM11 be relocat4d to a designsted varchcuse'RPJD38 cua.
.

identify the sitation or the return of an item to the vendAn 1301, for 10 CPR Part 21 reportability, is rot rcquired toreceipt inr
evaluation.pcctors are inform 11y quentiend durirg the ennual supplier upiste

or." }kuever, the

Pmblems enocuntered with the supplier or the detemimtion ofany renacrpliarcos noted would then be din,md and do:unenttd
L

accept.arce test failurus were also rot required by the procedure to bStep B.3.1 of EP 3.22, Revision 5, stated, "In the event th t
CGItrackcd. .

e

otrponent fails iba specified inspcctiun ard/or test, thn performr willa the
rotify the recponsible ergineer for disposition."
discuss the disposition pmoess further. Ibo procxdure did rot

existirg plant procxdures.In conclusion, failures of installtd CGIs at Ols are trended accordity to
for 031s rot installed in the plant were rot formily trerdcdFccmipt inspectiore ard acceptarce test failures
which should be includcd in 11 PPD's annual upiste of its surplier suall CGI failures before parts are installed vtuld give NPPD valuable d t

Trcrdirg of _

.

These data could be uscd to flag suppliers of camponents that f ll
aa

rvey.

than norml rate ard oculd be used to fecd informtion bach i ta at a higherdcdication I _Ls. n o the CGI
2.5

Detection of Tra@ lent Materinla

Frawfulent mterials at Q15 were detecttd primarily by the ph
Prcgram Description (TPD) 0515, "Thycical Roccipt Irqacctor " Rinaux: tors; theco irqxctors were qualifitd in acconhree with Tysical receiptrainirqFebruary 11, 1992.

had canpleted lesson File lio. SKLD33-02-01, "Etysical Roccipt IThe lleenseo had dcaranttd that all receipt inspectors
evision 0,,

Pavision 1, Pay 6,1991, a requirenent of TPD 0515 nspcction,"

Informtion liotices 89-70 and 91-01, gereral informtion ofile, " Identification of IYaudulent lbtcrials," discussed NRC CLSoction IV of the ler e
.

89-02,IGtC
nolded case circuit breakers (!KrBs), ard specific informtionn renconfomirq
Electric, Westirghcuse, Sicmans-Gould-ITE, ard Square D !Knison cancral

Revision 12, OctoberPhysical roccipt inspcction was performd in acconiarce with P
.

.

10, 1991. SP 1.5,
inc;xction of itrro such as valves, circuit breakersParagraph 8.2.1.13 of PSP 1.5 required
centers, for fratdulent or substandard mtcrials or mtee Lals that h d t, and rotor controltampered with.

Findirqs were required to be dccumented un an attachment toa eenthe roccipt inspection report.
dettction of fraudulent mtcrials with a roccipt inspectoThe hTC inspection team discussed thefamiliarity with the methods. r who demonstrated

related to dettetion of fraudulent mterials.inspcctors performd their work had a large p:cting ef inrorIt was roted that the exca in which the receiptmtion ard evxhcds

traincd ard had prcperly irplemented the apprcpriate mth dthat perr.onnel responsible for detectiry fraudulent mteri lThe inspection team concludo3a s were adequatelyc s.
3

DDICA7Di PAOME REVID4

To facilitate the NRC revlw of irdividual dodicationsIEC's request) a number of dedication record review files, NPPD preparcd (at the
, ccrpiled from
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diverse reconis, i:ut each pertaining to crvi ckdicatico, as selected by the~
.

team frtn its swiew of the Ois dolication ille lists.
/ %e review p ckages

were onJanized b discipline into electrical ard instrumentation, snochanical,and materials (incitdirq lubricants). In ailition, HPPD provickd the
associated concrcial audit or cantercial grade survey reports in separatefiles.

including IOs, invoices, roceivirg reports, receipt inspectico reports,We team rev1wed the available reconis for the selecttd dodications,
dodication acceptance plans /rocords, mintenance work rcquests (tMRs), ardqualificatim reports.

3.1 lit;;3LPurthased as I3sential-Q;rIs relal Grade fDCG)

with the procurerent end use of CGIs for safety-related applications.QIS PSP 1.13 was the cocument Utablinhod to control the activities associatrd
proccdure required that IIG items be procured from a source khose approvcdWe
ocrrercial quality prcgram had bcen invcked durirg the unufacture of these
items ard prchibits reference of unique nuclear requirencnts in the *

procurencnt docurents, to Apperdix B to 10 CFR Part 50, NISI 1145.2, or 10 CTRPart 21.
and did not verifliwever, the au.11ts perfc/mtd were generally programatic in nature
charactiaristics. y the emolier's ability to centrol the critical

Additionally, critical civracteristics and safety functions
were not roquired to be identified under this approach.
inspection is perforrcd upon receipt, ard items subsequently issued fora docurented receipt

mintemnoe tests, khile items issued for design change or equirrentmintenance purpcces were to roccive either pre-installation tests or post-
specification charges were to reaive acmptarce testirg.
stated that dcdication occurrtd at W tire the item was placed in service

We procedure
followirn acceptance.
DOG and either installod or mde available for installation in essentialWe follcuirg examles are item that kere purchased as
revicwi for suitability.(10 CDt Part 50, Arpendix B) applications at cis without luirg adoquately
a. IV charge authoritation 342961

from GccItJia Pwer Ctrpany (GPC) ordered 16 Belleville spri:d washersPlant Hatzt, on January 17, 1991.
We PO to GPC did not require cer,tification that items supplied by
Dresser-Rand to GPC were the same itca GPC supplied to liPIO.i

pckage contairxd a copy of the PO frcn GPC to Drecnez-R.*rd for 100
We

washers, certification frcn Dresser-Rard to GPC oertifyirg part numberard that it was supplied to cis as a CGI. Plant Hatch was placed on
cis's SL as a distributor for Dresser-Rand on the basis of a phone
interview on October 30, 1991, and an IGtC m^mant of Hatch dated
Msy 3, 1991, that was critical of GPC's extensive reliance on broad-
based, prcgramatic audits to qualify cartwrcial grade sugliers.
Dreaner-Rard appeared on the Qis SL as an DOG supplier.
inspection, the liRC team fourd that the Washers had been installed in

Darirg the
the HPCI turbino,
suitability ard informed the team that the sprirg washers would tecis performod an operability evaluation to detemine
daagraded to rcnsafety-related.
in this decision. Dresser-Rand participattd with NPPD

b. TO 311091,
7anuary 8,1990, to Dale Electronics, purchased various 1

wire-wourd resistors mnufactured to Military specification MIIeR-26E
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'

ard istallcd in the IMIS atryentatico itase II syste:o located in the
'

control rcm.
We 10 requirtd Enle ucctrmics to prwido %st PeportNo. 26080, January 16, 1990,

bttich th enttd the testirg of a renthly'. sarple of these resistors.
Mm test report covercd resit.tm:c,

tolerarco, thernal shock, short-tire mericad, resistarce taperature

tceperature exgcure, reisture resistance, ard icv-taperature storagecoefficient, dielcctric withste.nd voltage, irculaticn resistanx, high-)
015 qualificd Colo ucctronius as an IIr, supplier on the tasis of a |

>

.

was placcd (Cetoberocrrnrcial grade survey (SA 90-48) perfomd nine renths af ter the TOi

25-26, 1990). Um survey was prograTatic ard
referetctd HIIrI-45208, mil-FID-45622, MIIrFID 105, ard MI2rQ-9858. {
We }mC incpocticn team's reviw of the cumczrial grade curvey fourd
that, althcugh rot rcquired 4' Q15 proccdures, the sun'ey altressed
dic1cetric streryth, ard ceimic qualification of the resistoryc:ritical characteristics such as resistarce, tolerance, pcuur ratirn,

;

or critical cMracteristics.to hnical evaluation had rot been perfomd to identify safety fun: tionA

: '

10 J11709 was for thilty-eight 150-pcud gaskets that kuro procured on
c.,

Jarutry 17, 1990,
frm the Flexitallic Gasket ctrpany, PennsaukenJersey.

Flexitallic (Itnnmuken) appearcd on the Ots SL as an IIr,, Newcupplier.

was a follcu-up to Atdit S87-36 silich identified probices withhTTD's cuality Assurarce Fo11cu-up Checklist, Audit SABB-32,
Flexitallic's supplier list and prcccdare revision control.
were prcgrarratic in mture ard did rot verify the mqplicr's ability

'lhe audits
to contml spccific critical cMracteristics. Several other
Flexitallic orders reviewcd htdch containcd similar deficien:les wereTOs 311015 ard 310601.

d. PO 312069, January 24, 1990,
was for Autmatic Switd1 Ctrpiny (ASCD)

HB8320A90 " Rod Hat," solcroid cperattd valves (Scr/s), procurcd frcrn theJchn Iby Ocrpany of Cmha.
he file contairnd an ASco drop-shiprockirn slip, February 14, 1990,

Tchruary 27, 1990. ard a receipt inspcction report (RIR),
applicability of attilbutes up to the receipt inspre: tor imtead ofWe forrut ard usage practice of the EIR lof t thetcirn pre-approved.
installation tests, bere mrkcd not applicable.Conscquently all testirn blocks, ircitdirg pcst

Upon irquiry by the
available for installation in essential applicatims (e.g., SW-Scr/-tearn, OfS determined that the SW frcra this FO van in the varchouse and
SW857) . De dcdication of theco 03Is was imdegaate in tint it was
based on an /gerdix B atdit of 150 that focuscd on ASCD's cladicationof parts for its
catalcg NP-1 line of SWs. nuclear, EQ, Incrdix B QA prcgram-mrrafacturcd,

Ho,tever, the Ac.CD " Rod Hat" SN is not
mnufactured to this prcgram bat to their ccrrercial quality pr granard controls.

De atdit was rot a prcper corrercial grada survey,
since it was rot item specific, ard the critical cMracterictics weretot verified for the iters purchased.

Note that f0 312069 var rotlistcd as tcirq put on hold for this reason M bTFD PercrardxnQAD9100010,
315840, ard 312427) . January 7,1991, as were three other similar TOs (327193,
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. e.
Tos 315840 ard 3|.7193"

aid reluild kits Md the sam problems asalso iraucd to John IMy ChTany, for ASCO M/s
3

lircrarddm ED9100010this To wre captured ard put on % hold accordirn to NPID QAD10 312069, but itmo from

rebuild kits frm ros,372193, 315840dattd January 7,1991, listirq AS00 W/s ard
did ret list TO ard 312427

312069, whi2 vas app,arently cuerlookcd,liote that this rero
such essential gplic*iticr6 as SW-Scr/-SWB57.that the item var in thc rurchause, and was available for issue fOls reporttd

or
f.

TO 312109, Januar'/ 18, 1990,
1/2" x 2",P/ll 101-017-315.was issued to MM-lielson, Weldirg Divi ifor 100 lic1 son studs s on

that the supplier was, to provide certified material test repo t(0tIRs) attestirg to ocrpliance with Amrican Weldirq Society (AWS)
We 10 specified

rs
(bdo D1.1-1985.

We FO, contrary to prccedural rcquircn2nts, also
rcquirtd the supplier to mintain and apply a prcgram that was in
acooniarce with those applicable portions of 10 GR Part 50, Apperdix B
ard NISI N45.2, thus invokirq unique nuclear rcquirements in acrrrercial grrado purcMse.

UM-Nelson supplicd the studs ard a prcductThis practice violated CIS procedure 1.13,Scction 8.2.1.2(a) .

AWS, ASIM, I rcrdix B, ard ANSI N45.2, without TTM-Nelson om itticortification dattd rebruary 8,1990, khich attested to cxrpliance withf
irplcrentirg an Arpen11x B @ prcgram. m rg to

the mterial grade, heat numtcr, chemistry amlysisWe ocrtification also providcdprcperties. Rooeipt ins , ard physical
otnicus physical damge,pection consisttd of verification of gaantity,

and reviw of 'ITM-Nelson's prcdu::tcertification.
Were was rc evideme that any spccial tests had beenperforrrd.

We 01S SL shwcd that VM had bocn approvcd as a supplier of D03prcducts only.
We triennial ovaluation (hTID Audit SA89-27) wasperforrod on l'ay 29, 1989,

Evaluation)-Nac1 car Section checklist.usirg a CASE (Coonlinated Agency Supplier
A reviw of the crrpiettd

adiress the supplier's ability to control urocific criticalchocklist irdicated that the evaluation van prcgrarmtic ard did rotcharacteristico.
Novenber 8,1990, ard AprilAnnual supplier evaluations were perforud on29 1991.

g.
10 311631, January 16, 1990,

for 14 valve tonnets (3 half-irch ard 11 three-eights-inch Uniowas issued to Omaha Valve ard Fittirg Co.
Bonnets) ard certifications.
Whitey otroany, ard irdicated the part numbers for each of thW e FO specificd the m nufacturer as

n

sizes of valve bonnets. We FO e two

specificd that the supplier was,to mintain ard apply a prcgram thatcontrary to procedural rcquirerents,
was in cxrpliarce with the applicable portions of 10 OR Part 50Apperdix B ard MISI N45.2.

were to be trancmittcd ard irpcced on any mnufacturer or subtier%e Po also stated that all require ents
'

suppliers involved in the mnufacture of the omronents.

We 14 valve bonnets were receivcd and receipt inspected onJanuary 29, 1990.

and approved on February 8,1990; that data consisted of twWe RIR shcud that the technical data were reviewed
.

certificates of ocrpliarce from Whitey otrpvry, dated January 19, 1990.
! -15-
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7he certificates showed the appropriate quantities ard prt nunters
bannets had bten pirchascd ard certificd as being in accortiarce withard statzd that the Type 316 stainless steel uscd to mnufacture the

,

,

mterial specifications ASIti A-479 ard A-262, ard that the bonnets had
toen testod ard packagcd in accordarce with WS-22 ard WS-23,respectively.
ard return tickets khich show.d that at least ceven of the valve 7he procurcrent package also contaimd warehouse issue

'

tonnets had been insta11cd in safety-related applications, unirgWP 90-1179.
equi; rent was declared ready for service on AprilThe S'R also shwad that all work was cceplettd ard the30, 1990.

7he OtS SL shcwod that hhitey Ctrpany had been amrovcd for theprocurcrent of DCG itens only.
30, 1989, The approval becane effective onCetober

Audit SAb9-26) perforrod myard was bascd on a triennial evalmtio
Nuclear Section checklist. 23-24, 1989, usirg a progra:n (NPPD QAratic CASE-
annual supplier evaluations of hhitey Canpany.7he procurcrent package did not c:)ntain any
prcgram implementation effectiveness was not reviewed during theIt rihould be roted thatinspection.

h.
TO 329366, January 31, 1991, throtgh 10 charge authorization EJuly 22, 1991,

was issued to N/IP Intematiornl, Inco:Torated ,

shatt couplirgs P/N 7002355, , for six
Type 410 Class 2 ruterial. Dravity No. IF-6921, rade frcn ASI!i A-479

The Po stipulated that all work was to be
perfornod at the Vemon, California, facility ard that the supplier
rust irpose the quality program that had been previously approvcd tryNPPD.

The team noted that W/IP's Punp Division was listed on the 01S SL asA certificate of conforrance was also rcquired to be subnittcd.

an essential supplier. 7herefore
procedurally, an ECG PO should nothave been issuod.

The couplirgs w,ere receivcd, reacipt inspected, ardapprovcd on July 22, 1991.
identifyirg the couplirns, verifyirg their characteristics ardThe receipt inspection consisted of
quantity, ard approvirs the supplier's dccunentation.
of conformance, reviscd on July 7he certificate
all of the rcquircrents of the Po.22, 1991, attestcd that the parts retIn addition, the ocrtificate

provided such inforration as part nur.ber, drawiry nunber, ard materialtype, ard statcd that the parts were produccd under W/IP's QA Program
Panual (2nd cdition, Revision 2), July 18,1990.

7he procurcnont package containcd WR'

90-4017, khich sbmd that at
icast two shaft couplirgs had been installcd in service water punp 1Con October 19, 1991,

ard that subscquent post-rLintemnoe testirg hadbeen performed.
The equi rcnt was declarcd ready for service ontNoverter 5, 1991.

At the tire the PG was issucd, W/IP had bcon.

corducted between Atsust 14 e;d 18,1989.approvcd as an essential supplis2 based on a NUPIC audit (AG89-018)
'

The atdit was a joint
nuclear utility QA audit in which Union Electric Ccrpany had the Icad.
The audit verificd that PW/IP's QA prcgram kns based on 10 CFR Part 50
Apreidix B, ANSI N45.2, ANSI /ASME NQA-1 (1986), ard 10 CFR Part 21
7ho NRC inspection team's general review of this audit shwad it was.

rore ccrprehensive and perforvarce-tas<d than the others that it hadreviewed sintilarly.
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tMt kould provide assurarre that the couplirns Md beenThe team expressed cancern roganiirg the apparent lack of traceability
under the % program that INPIC had afprwod. mnufactured
mterial uscd in the mnufacture.otIRn frcn the origital mtcrial mnufacturer to confirm the actualFurther, there kure to

As a result of telephane
comunication totveen itPID ard IM/IP, iaxes were roceived onFchnnry 27, 1991,

attentirq to the use of the @ program tMt M
approved as noctirg the rcquircrents of Appendix B to 10 CIR Part 50d bcen
ard that the raterial had been processed in accontance with thercquircrents of 10 CFR Part 21 /dditiorally
ratcrial supplier, Darle li. Jorgensen.raterial was supplicd to IM/IP urder an approv,ed m prcgram frca thit war attestod that the,

1990, providcd the informtion nc< dad for establirAirg m, t
e

A fax of a OfIR Febnnry 27,traccability. crial
1. 10 329844,

was for four 2-inch elixu's, puntased frcn c
Servloes (CES) on February 1,1991, khich were installedceper EicIgy
diesel gercrator (ID3) 11o. I durirg the recently ccrpletedon (menjencycutage urder thR 91-1892.

The 10 requestod a ocrtificate ofrefuelirg
conformnce tMt the parts were cqual to or tetter t}nn thcce
origimlly surplied (1964) ard irpocod CES's @ prcgram as previoapproved by LIPID.

prcgramatic-type m audit which did not verify CES's ability toThe basis of placity CES on the SL consisted of a
usly

control specific critical characteristics.
j. IO 326792,

sus for nire Viton fuel oil filter ganketsCES on 11ovember 11, 1990,
recently ccrpleted refuelity outage urder SRkhich were installcd on ID313, purc M sod irce0, 1 durity the
consisted only of perfornirg stardard pcct minternree ard ins91-1658. Dodication
leak tests in acconiarce with OlS's proocdures. ervice

k. IV 312074,

which were installcd on intemooler pipirg for ID3 IJowas for 12 gaskets, purchased frun CDS on January 18, 1990,

totter than thcce origimlly supplied; hcu'cVer, CES classifi dupon a certificate of conformnce statire the ynrts are cqual to
. 2. 04S relitd

orparts as norcritical.

as 10 CFR 50 Appendix B ard NISI 1145.2, which were not apprcpriate fThe PO invoked such unique nuclear rcquirenents
e the

these ID3 items.

Proccdure 7.0.8.1 ard accepted a certificate of conformrce f01S perforrod a standard inservico Icak test per QJS
or

khich was biced on a broad-based prcgramatic @ a ditrcn CESliPPD in Januar9y 1988. u

consisted of a visual inspection ard to critical characteristics wReceipt inspection, por the 003 rethcd, onlyperfomcd byrcquircd to be identifiod or verified. ere

Pos revicvcd which had the same deficiencies were ICsrcquircrents violated Scn-tion 8.2.1.2(a) of QiS Prccedure 1 13Irpecing unique nuclearOther336439.
. .

322798 ard
i

A surveillance of CES kus perforncd by 04S in Septerber 1991 (S|

to evaluate current !?PID Pos with rcgard to the newly rS91-57)
certification to CES's procedurec only. evised rethcd of
July 1,1991, CES will no lorger certify that the iters7he report stated tMt af ter

i

) supplied are
! -17-
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equal to or better than those origimlly supplicd, but will cnly
ocItify that the items are considercd as c31s and as such, CIs n*.es noclaim to fom, fit, or furction. 01S reviewod approxistely 10 Tos
dstad between January 1, ard July 1,1991, aid oorcitdod that no
probica existed, since CES's @ prcgram, applied to these orders at the
time, was ocnsistent with current irdustry procuremnt practice. As aresult, scrne parts procured thrcugh these Pos have baen installed in
the plant ard others are presently available in the wardruse.

3.2 Itero Purchsod as Nonessential

D:aqples follw of itens that were purdased as renessential ard were either
installcd or mde available for installation in ential (10 CIR Part 50,
Appendix B) applications at Ols without the performnoe of an adoquate reviw
for suitobility. OlS EP 3.22, "Ctrecrcial Grade Spocification," was the
docunent uscd to control the dedication activities associated with theseitems.

We precedure required a 03I dcdication package to be prepared that
consisted of a 03I technical evaluation ard an acceptance plan (AP).

Dcdication Package 90-031,10177637, dated 11ovmber 21, 1990, was for
a.

a General Electric (GE) CR2940U310 circuit breaker crcicsure rachdwn
interlock switch, that was procured as a nmessential item frcra General
Elcctric Supply Ctrpany, Omha, liebraska, dedicatrd urder AP 90-031,ard installed under SR 90-1617, dated March 26, 1990, in Class 1E,
4160-Vac circuit breaker EE-G-4160G associated with the core spray

We dodication package was placed on hold for ergineering review
punp.
on January 27, 1992, as a result of deficiencies identified in NPPD
intermi @ Audit SG90-1400Ir24 (for exanple, seismic qualification not
aMressed in the technical evaluation performed per EP 3.22). We O1Sresponse to the atdit firding stated that seismic qualification was
covered by the like-for-like detemimtion based on st.me part nunberard visual ocrparison. In response to the imc corocrn about the
adoquacy of the QiS response on this issue, Q1S preparcd a recorardem
to the 90-031 file containing a seismic qualification justificationstatement.

W e bases for the critical characteristics were rot clearfrm the technical evaluation. mis had also been identified in the
interm1 @ audit, although the characteristics listed appearcdtechnically sourd.

%e team also identified scro aMitiom1 concerns.
We technical evaltation list of critical characteristics included cpen
ard closed contact resistance (>10 regohm ard <1 chm, respectively)
separately ard then listxd them again as evidesce of satisfactory
operation, but with "near infinity" listed as the ao:cptarce criterion
for open contact resistance. n e technical evaluation also listed
switch temiml-to-frame (insulation) resistance as a critical charac-teristic. We AP called for bench testiry acconiirgly, except that for
the cperational test, the acceptance criterion for open contact resis-
tance was >l regohm (not >10 mogchm or near infinity) . We AP,
apprcpriately, also callcd for checking the temiml-to grourd
resistance as a post-installation test. Hwever, the quality control
testing checklist attached to ER 90-1617, under khich the switch was
insta11cd, stated that to test was requircd, ard the post-mintenance
testirg checksheet listtd only " verify pmper cFration." Hence, there
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was ro hwmtad objective evidence that the insulation resistarm-to-ground test was ever performed. The inspection tem rotad th$1t this
was not one of the internal atriit firdirgs,

b.
Dedication Package 90-032 consista$ of six hirge pins for Anchor-Dar11rg (A/D) tilt disc dvx:k valves. Se Po, datM June 16, 1989,
specifiod pins with an outsido diancter of 1.992 irdes in the bushirnarea between steps for an 18-irch check valve.
related ard A/D arpoartd on the Ois SL as an approvM Apperdix BSe PO vas nmsafety-
supplier, qualiflod by a NUPIC Appen11x B audit. The 00 also specified
that the valves were to be mde to A/D Part No. 764-3D-5 and Draw 11g
Nos. 764-3 (Revision DS) ard 920-3.

he c31 technical evaluation revealnd that four of the six pins wre to
be uscd in safety-related reactor foodsater diock valves PE-CV-13CV,
14CV,15CV, ard 16CV, khich act as isolation valves ard are located
inbcard and outboard of cantainment on lires A ard B.2 0 technicalevaluation incitdtd the itens' crd use, carpanent safety function and
envirorrient, design criteria with mnufacturer's description ard design
code, critical characteristics (outside diameter ard mterial), aM
acceptanco criteria (part nunber, outside diameter, ard local leak ratetest). Dacunented in the dodication package were outside diameter
reasurancnts for tvo of the four safety-related valves.
two pins were to be used in nonsafety-related foodsater chock valvesSe reminity
(RF-CV-10CV ard 11CV) .

diameter of 1.975 inches ard A276 Type 410 stainless stool pins forAnother review identified A/D Dravirg No. 920-3, which speciflod a pin
RF-CV-13CV,14CV,15CV ard 16CV chock valves. A/D Drawirg No. 764-3D-5
specified a pin diancter of 1.992 inches ard A582 Type 416 stainless
stool for the rensafety-related check valves. A g evious discussion
between an A/D design ergineer ard a CNS crployee allowed the
substitution of the 1.992-inch A582 Type 416 pins (designed for the
nonsafety-related valves) for the 1.975-irth A276 Type 410 pins
(designcd for the cafety-related valves).

he pins were dcdicated by measurenent of the outside diameter,
visual inspection of valve bonnet leakage. verification of part number, ard an ASME Section XI IWA 521(e),1980,"his was perfomed under
E'R 90-0525, Tcst 90-111, on May 5,1990, for the 15CV . lve, ard under
E'R 90-0524, Tust 90-110, on April 21, 1990, for the 16CV valve. A
deficiency noted durirg the review was the absence of mterial
verification or docunentation ad:1ressirg seis:nic qualification of the
entire assembly, given the fact that the newly installed hirge pin wasnot identical to the pin replaced. In addition, the original Po was
for nonessential item despite A/D's classification as an essentialsupplier on the als SL.
relatcd feedsater check valves without proper dedication, NPPDSirm the pins were installed in four safety-
perforrod an operability evaluation durirg the latter part of theinspection. As a msult, A/D cxrnitted to prcnridirg materialcertifications 1%
originally ordero W six hirge pins, although they had been

L. aonsafety-relattd, by early Marth 1992.
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3.3
lubricants ard Fluids thi in Ihr.cntial ard rngatial-D3 Arplications

he team selectcd several lubricant and fluid procurcrents for review frce
thcce listtd for essential and casential-EQ applications on the 04S Mister1.ubricant List, dattd February 9,1991. Certain fluids (e.g. , diesel fuel,
snubler hydraulic fluid, and rain steam isolation valve (MSIV) stem ard cfaide
lubricants) were beirq procured as essential or DJG, but other lubricants for

'

CIS had been, ard were boirg procurcd as ronessential, ard without dcxiicationurder EP 3.22. Althotqh OlS had a program for routine, in-service lubricant
replirg (e.g., for breakdwn or excessive bearity wear), ro acceptarcetestify was rcquired or was boirg performd. %e follcuirg exarples are item
that were purthased as nonessential ard either were usod in safety-relatcd
(essential) cquiprnt at als (ircludisq cquipent urder the IQ rule), or were
mde available for use in such (quipent, withcut boirg reviewcd forsuitability.

'

.

a.
IO 326028, Novcaber 15, 1990, for Dtc,156 lubricant, was prccurtd as
mnessentin1 frcn Acheson colloids otrpiny, Tansas City, Missouri, for
use on essential MSIV steno (urder MGinternal threads. 90-3914), guide rods, ard
the warchcuso " pick" ticket in the file referencedWe file containcd no invoice or pckiry slip ani

10 287238 instead of326028.
durity the inspection.)([bspite an irquiry, O1S never explainod this discreparcy

W ere was no roccipt inspection or testiryrecord. Scme of this type of lubricant was ural on MSIVs urder}"A 90-3914.
this mtcrial with the Vers 11ube used on the MSIV pneumatic actuatorScru was no evaluation evident of the otrpatibility of
crrirns, or with the o-rirns thenceives, or with clastcrcru used in the
MSIVs' ASCD Scr/s which oculd be exposcd to this ratcrial as air fecn
the actuatirn cylinders was exhausted throtyh the 30Vs durirg the MSIVclosiry cycle.

b.
TO 346760, January 17, 1992, was for }bbil DTE 797 oil, procured as
mnessential frcn Allied Oil 1. Supply company, his oil is ustd in
such essential-FQ applications as the core spray pump motor bearirg.
Were was ro dccu entcd technical evaluation or acxptarce plan, so no
rafety functions or critical characteristics were identificd; nor was
there any acceptance camplirg/testiry requircd or perforrod. GeneralEltetric Nuclear Energy
the ciS core spray punp a(GDIE) Drawirg 13o. 234C735CX, Pavision 8, for "

rd rotor, statcd that the mininum viscosity
for the lubricant at 210 degrees Fahrenheit (*F) was to be 45 Saybolt
Universal Socords (SUS); khereas, the }bbil prcduct data sheet statcd
that the viscosity for DTE 797 oil at 210'T was 44 SUS. We
discreparcy was neither resolved or docunented, nor was it justifiod.
In responne to this corcern, NPpD contacted GDIE ard prcduced a recorti
of telephone conversation with a GDiE representative on February 27,
1992, that did not specifically resolve the discrepancy, but reportedly
statcd that DTE 797 oil (arorg other lubricants) was acuptable.deficiercios ircludcd: Other

ro receipt inspcetion, m traceability to thei

ODi, critical characteristic of environtental qualification not
verificd, and no siJnilarity to IV Sarple or traceability to D2 test >

report.

!
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Aliitiomily, the lac inspection team Md cenarns associatal with theenviron ental qualification itself khich includcd:
(1)

Amlicability to ON's ccrrmrial-crade Mobil [7FE 797 oil of;
h?bil's fitmi Emirers Prnort XM>-01-101 Pavision 1, M1rch 24,1987.

"Environmntal Cualification of Mobil Oils ard Grearen" . . .Other cumcreial-grade !bbil oils ard greases in essential-D2 useat cis ircitdire }bb11 grease 28
M7V actuator limit switch gear ca(se).pplication: tM llmitorque

D) a 1

iAccordirg to the Mobil
product data sheet on 'mbilrad"-series nacicar-grade lubricants, !
omrcrcial-<Jrade DTE 797 oil (Mobil Product flo,
otherc (!bbilgrease 28, Product No.

,

60011-4), ard I

52062-6)
series lubricants (specific cis exarples:sarples, but Poport MD-01-101, interdad to apply to Mobilrad-were used as D2 test
No. 53060-0) , ard Mobilrad SHC 28 greaseMobilrad oil 797,Prcduct lio. 60006-4

;

Product.

but only Mobilrad-series lubricants were clained to to supportcdreportally were of the sane ocupo,sition as the CUls,

b !bbil's 10 CIR Part 50 Appenlix B QA/10 Cm Part 21 programs;
f

.

the inplication clearly beity guaranteed oorsistent similarity tothe testod sarples.

(2) Amlicability of nirulation in report to 01S arolication

The test fixture bearirg loadirq was 40 to 60 pourds, based oncorditions, tMt is. cimilarity of testal to 2nstalled corditions:froducir
shoreas,g a 45'C oil temperature rise tiuough the bearirg;
bearirg static loadiry (continucus dcwn thrust) bus 2525accordirn to the core spray purp notor drawirn, vertical
but there was no docurented resolution of the difference.pourds,
lubrication enginner conterded tMt bearirns of the type inThe cis
question are generally designed for a 45*C rise, but he did not

between heat ard rocMnical workirg tMt might be accounted for byaddress the possible effects of specific Icadiry, or any syrcitjimtagerature rise alone.

(3) Problem with the_ report itself:
Mobil Report MD-01-101,

'

Revision 1, lurch 24,1987, Appendix D, " Calculation Package to
Establish Terperature Agiry Tires for tbbil Oils ard Greases " was
preparod for Itbil by littrD01 Ergireers, San Jose, California;

,

agirg ard loss-of-coolant acx:ident (LOCA) by Wyle laboratories-
Norco, California; sample irradiation agits by Radiation
Sterilizers; ard design-basis accident (DPA) LOCA dose sarple
irradiation by ISOGDIX, Incorporated; sarple physical ard
chemical arelysis by an irdeperdent laboratory; ard infrarodspectreoccpy scans b Mobil itself.f

latioris for accelerated therral agirg were arbigucus.IUTEQl's Arrhenius calcu-
contained a quectiomble determimtion of sarple activation 1 hey

point or cordition definod) usiry only two chta points; forenertJies tused on so-called " life" data (tut with re crd-of-lifeexarple, for L7FE 797 oil:
" minutes" (sic) at 140*C. 410 " minutes" (sic) at 150'C and 895
ard Electronics Engineers (IEEE) StardardHowever, the Institute of Electrical

101-1972, " Guide for
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1

Statistical Analysis of Thenal Life 7tst Data," referenxd for
Arrhenius acxuleratrd agirg/ activation enenJy calculations in IDIStaruiud 323-1974, "IDI Stanisrd for Cualifying Class 1E
n;uipmnt for Nuclear Iwer Generatirg Stations," (acxxrdity to
which rethcds the lubricants here suppocod to le qtalifled) t

rcquires a minirum of three data points. In aMition, it was rot
clear that the agiry tires, for exarple, 272 urspecified units of ,

tiro at 150'C (for DIE 797 oil) for cquivalent ckgradation to 36ronths at 95'C, were appropriata.
in hours, which mkes core sense, it would then have bcenIf the agiry tire was expressed
extrapolatcd, that is, not bourdcd by activation energy life data.
Hcuever, if it was corrtetly expresscd in minutes, which would be
otrparable to the life data at similar t4geratures, then it did
not rect the mininum agirg tire rcquirement,100 hours, ofIDI 323-74.
clarification frcnIn response to these questions, OiS agreed to obtain

!WITUI, ard others, as appropriate.

'Ihree aMitiorul types of lubricants used, accordirg to the CIS Master
,

i

January 1,1990, on various ronessential Pos, irrludirg:Inbricant List, in essential-D2 applications kure prccured or roccived since
SRI No. 2 grease, use in D2 electric rotors), PO TO 250546 (01evron
possible use in D2 equip *cnt, e.g., Limitorque actuators), IOs345259 (E>:xon Nebula EP-1,

315910 (Mobilgrease 28, use: 343117 ard

This inforration was obtaincd frcn a Cis spare part infomation retrievalDFLimitorque actuator limit switch gear box).;
system printout.

7hese nonessential lubricants were prrcured urder the sane

exhibit the sane types of dedication ard/or envirorrental qualification. controls as the lubricants separately reviewed above ard would be expectcd to

NRC's preinspection visit, ciS preparcd a pccition paper on procurerent ofIn response to these oorcerns, scre of whid1 were origimlly raised durirg the
lubricants for casential (ard essential-D2) applications.
the pccition paper ard fourd that althcugh it acrnitted CIS to initiate aThe team revicucd
prcgram of randen acceptan:n saalirg ard aralysis by a Mobil laboratory, as
ktat we receivod"), the acceptability of lubrirmts was still largelyan "enhancenent" to provide " greater initial assuran(ce that stat we ordered is
to be bascd on reliarco on the varicus lubricant D2 reports. statcd

doctrentcd, veriflable traceability to the ODi ard ODi test reports ardThe gaestions of

consistent similarity (i.e., batch hentgeneity ard traceability) to D>testcdsarples were rot fully aMressed.

4
PROCURD'.Dir AND DEDICATION 'IFAINDG

1he irq>oction team reviewed CIS's training activities in support of the
after January 1, 1990.prccess of dcdication of 03Is uscd in safety-related applications perforn:d

In K3y 1990, CIS's 7bchnical Staff Traimrg (TST)
group performd a job survey ard task analysis which identified the rcquircd
ccqcnents necdcd for perforning such specific tasks as crrrere'al gradedcdication.

The revicuers fourd that krewledge in a variety of seas was
rcquired, includirg systers ard cxrporents, codes and stardanis, updated
safety analysis report (USAR) ard system safety furctions, ard determimtion

,

of cceponent design characteristics.
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Erginocrirg Departnent Instmetion 89-04, "Systs Ergineer Prtgram,"
.

Revision 1, Febmary 26, 1990, requir d syst s enginocrs to be certifiod in I

,

accortlance with TID 502, "Ibchnical Staff," Revision 8, April 23,1991 khichrequired ocrpletion of acurses identificd in the task aralysis as r ,w,j
kroslodge rtquired to support the dodication prrooss,
" Codes, Stardards, ard Classifications," Pavision 1, NovemberCourse Atr4004-01-01, t

21, 1990,
discuss (d the code of Federal Rcquiaticns,10C rcquiatory guides, and the ASMECode.

Course AttiOO9-01-01, "USAR Cvervies," Revision 0, March 22,1991,
discussed the USAR and the safety classification of the plant's systes.
Course Att4011-01-01, "Testirg Overview," Pavision 0, January 24, 1992, hadbeen given on Febmary 19, 1992, to a class that ircludcd six systmerginocrs.

We course covered the rajor aspects of the dcriication process,
such as identifyirn safety furction, deteminirq critical characteristics, aid
selectirn verification methods. We ocurse was tot a requirenent in the
systems ergineer's trainirg curriculum at the time of the NRC inspection,
although it was inilcated that TPD 502 would be revised to incitee thiscourse.

**

In addition, TST was in the process of developirg a set of ergineerirg
workbooks, each of which would be unique to a particular system, ard irdicat4d
that trainirg requirenents would be revised to require the systs engineer to
canplete the portions of the cryineer workbook required for each systa that
the engineer needed to krx:w about. he inspection team reviewed an ergineer
workboc4*. propocod for the core spraf systs ard detemined that, once the
worlicok was ccrplete, it would familiarize sttdents with parancters ard
operatirg characteristics of the systm ard would support the technical
aspects of ocrrercial grade dedication. After revicairg Cis's task analysis
infonration, trainirg requirements, ard various courses that here required ard
were beirg planned, the inspection team concitdod that TsT had developed an
adequate technical framework to support the process of the dodication of CGIs
but had failed to require any trainity that specifically addresscd the processitself. W e course specific to the dodication process, " Testing Overvies,"
had been given to approxizrately 25 percent of the system erginecro in February1992. Ergineers were not yet rcquired to carplete the course before
perfomirq dcdication-related activities.

9

5 EXIT MELTDC

On February 28, 1992, the inspection team corducted an exit inoeting with
webers of the NPPD staff ard raragement at the OJS site. During the exit
meetirg the team sumarized the inspection firdirgs ard obocrvations. Wefollosirg irdividuals were present:
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Nelraska Public Pcuer District

G. Horn, IMclear Power Group Kunger
J. Hoacham, Division Nuclear Operations Kruger
G. Smith, Nuclear Licensirg ard Safety Muuger
M. Estes, CPI Task Force leader
J. Larson, m Supplier Supenisor
D. Robinson, QA Munger
M. Spencer, Dyineerirg Prograns Supezvisor
R. Gardner, Senior Op2 rations Parager
S. Peterson, Senior Kruger of Rchnical Sqport Services
M. Dean, Limnsing Supervisor
L. Brag, Regulatory Corpliarm Specialist
H. liitch, Plant Services M'inager
J. Flaherty, OlS Dgineerirg Kvager
D. CNerbock, Purchasirg ard Materiah SL5crvisor .

*

V. Wolstenholm, Division Kruger - @
B.' Tcline, Technical Staff Trainirg Instructor
,L Gibson, Audit ard Procurenent m Supervisor
R. Wilbur, Division Kvuger, Nuc1 car Dyinocrirg ard Construction
D. khitran, Division Kvager, Ituclear Support
R. Wenzl, NID Site Dgineerity Munger
J. Dutton, Trainirg Panager
R. Uhri, Tbch/ Ops Supervisor

Nuclear Recrulatory orndssion

L. Norrholm, Chief, VIB
U. Potapovs, Section Chief, VIB
1. Barnes, Section Chief, RIV
R. Pettis, Team Imader, VIB
B. Rcgers, Reactor Dgineer, VIB
W. Gleaves, Mechanical Dyineer, VIB
S. Alexarder, D2 and Test Dgineer, VIB
L. EllerrJuw, Reactor Inspector, RIV
R. Evans, Resident Inspector, RIV
W. Wa)Ker, Resident Ina W r, 01S

Other OrTranizations

B. Bradley, Senior Project Munger, NtEARC
T. Spink, Materials Munge:mnt Services, TDIERA
J. Grace, SRAB Mc:-ber
A. Hubil, SR@ Administrator
H. Green, SRAB Outside M aber
L. Payne, Panagte, supplier Quality, Wolf Creek
H. Hoadley, Paruger, DIui} rent Dgineerirg, Wolf Creek
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APPENDIX
3

NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
PROCUREMENT PROGRAM ENilANCEMENTS

.

The purpose of this paper is to provide a status of the enhancements to the
District's Procurement Program which have been implemented and to identifythose which are to be implemented by July 1, 1992.

A Procurement Initiative Task Force was created in October 1990 to evaluatethe NRC's eight assessment inspections, the NUMARC Initiatives
CN5's Procurement Program accordingly. , and to upgrade
Initiative has been analyzed and an action plan developed.The NUP. ARC Comprehensive Procurement
industry recognized expert was utilized to review the current CNS Procurement

In addition, an
Program.

His recommendations have been factored into this action plan.

A number of actions have been taken as a result of the above activitiesare as follows: They.

1.
The eight NRC Procurement Assessment Inspections have been
evaluated, the findings categorized and summarized, and an actionplan developed.

2.
Procedure 3.22, " Commercial Grade Specification," was revised to
address several program improvements.

3.
A " Hold" statement has been placed in each approved dedication
package, pending review to ensure compliance with currentprocedural requirements.

4,

A position paper has been generated on the classification and use
of lubricants which will form the basis for producing a dedicationpackage.

5..
Special training has been conducted with System Engineers on thei

! latest revision to CNS Procedure 3.22, " Commercial Grade
Specification."

The following actions are planned to be implemented by July 1,1992:
1.

Establish procedural requirements to provide formal documentution
,

i

of critical characteristics as applied to Essential CommercialGrade (ECG) procurement.

2.
Formalize the Engineering Programs Department independent reviewI

of dedication packages ated ECG technical evaluations.
3 Improve testing and inspection capabilities.
4

Review and revise procurement procedures (e.g. 3.22, 3.24, 1.13,QA1 16) as appropriate.

A-1
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.- 5. Enhance Quality Assurance supplier audits.
6. Implement

testing for lubricants along vi h a dedication package
.

g,g decide to purchase under a 10CTR50, A',)pendix B Program.

In addition, the NRC Inspection of February 24, 1932, identified the

Commercial Surveys of Essential Commercial Crace Suppliers from January 11990, to May 1991 to be broad based, programmatic, Appendix B type audits and,

not product / critical characteristic commercial surveyn. The following actionswill address this concern:

1. A 'H011P will be placed on all itet- in the Warehouse purchased as
ECG since January 1,1990, until such tin as either the survey is
re.perforned using the INPIC Commercial Si:rvey Checklist, or theitem is formally dedicated.

2.
Focused, commercial surveys of ECG suppliers will be comp 1'eted
prior to January 1.11)3, using the INP10 Commercial SurveyChecklist.

All of the above items have been reviewed and approved for implementation byNuclear Power Group Management.

s
C. Mi hael Estes
Comprehensive Procutument Initiative
Task Force leader

.
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